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VIEWS OF PEOPLE TOPICS II 11 ON TIMELY

Private Dalzell Says Party Is
Going to Stay in Line

fcHINKS FOREMOST

nmons Soldier and Resident of
Buckeye Stnte for More Thau Half
n Century Gives a Close Range
Version of Conditions an They Ex
lat in Coming Campaign

Private Dalzall yesterday gave out a
Signed statement on Republican party
conditions in Ohio which follows

I think after fiftyfour years of protty
close connection with the Republicans of
Ohio I should know a little at least of
the situation and prospects there even In
this year of grace ISM I was led to
this b a remark I heard from a promi
nent Ohio Republican at the Rigs House
today Oh I said m an offhand way
but rather dogmatically all this talk
about Ohio being doubtful this you is
poppycock Its safe a a coon for the
good oW party Tho grizzled old
stumper of fitly Ohio campaigns scowled
and looked fierce as he laconically re-

sponded
Im not so sure of it

Sentiment is more powerful in Ohio
than cold economics and a flash of It
like a bolt from a clear sky often scat-
ters all the wtlllald plans of the bosses
to the winds I have seen that happen
In a dozen conventions and In a Jiffy
Knock the programmes of the leaders
into smithereens just what is not to be
expected but Is likely to happen to
platform and candidates at the coming
convention

Thinks Harmon the Man
Harmon is mighty strong with all our

people He Is perhaps the greatest law
yer except Chase Ohio ever had as gov-

ernor belongs to the rugged old school
of the Pughs and Thurmans mighty few
of whom are left His honesty no one
tloubts and Ida ability is high out of the
reach of any suspicion With admirable
poise ariti dignity he has kept aloof from
all dissensions in his own party has no
crotchets or fads and on the voxato
quaeetio of temperance which is to cut
a Wg figure in the coming campaign ho
has the advantage that always goes with
exalted character a good life and rugged
conservatism In English ha is per-
sonally decent enough for the best pro-
hibitionists to vote fpr and not obno-

xious to the liquor element a powerful if
not controlling factor in the present con
test But what has that to do with the
Republican situation

Much evry way but chiefly In this
we alt know we have a big Job bo

tore us to defeat a man like Harmon
The reformers progressives and fad

diets will cut no ice In a Republican State
convention All tho fuss they make la
before the convention in a sort of
academic puerile fashion which no one
takes seriously for most of the people of

Ilk long ago let their beards grow
and moved to Kansaq about the time tho
grasshoppers wont there Ohio believes
with Solomon that there Is nothing new-

i under the sun and doesnt stray away
after

Will Be Pat Convention
It is eminently sonservatrvo and loves

the old cool and shady paths its fathers
trod So there wllL be no hysterics or
convulsions no Finchotlsm or Cannonism
pro or con thought of in our convention
It will Indorse Taft without dotting an i

or crossing a t platform will fol-

low that of IMS M much as one Siamese
twin followed the other no wrangle there
unless the rabid temperance delegates
force Inas they lIkdly willsomething
more drastic lit that line than the pro-

hibitionists over dreamed so as to dis
sipate that party and bring it over with
Its tremendous vote to ours a trick we
have often played successfully sometimes
otherwise quite the reverse

Its handling hot irons at best a case
be d It you do and bo d-

if you dont and much depends as
knows what our attitude on that

burning issue this year wilt be
But the candidate aye theres the rub

Dick has a magnificent setting He was
created by Hanna and dear old

his sign manual on Dick and that
seal Is sacred in Ohio Hannas great

sure but the young man wears it grace-
fully and Its magic touches the hearts
that loved Hanna tho greatest and wis-

est politician Ohio ever produced To
Hanna we acknowledge a debt we never
can repay for giving us McKinley the
gold standard and all tho prosperity of
the Country and all the big majorities we
have had for fourteen years In Ohio This
may sound a little bit wild but if you
dont believe it is true go to Ohio and
stand up and question It aloud In tho
presence of the people and leo the recep-
tion you will get So Dick will for these
reasons alone be a strong factor In the
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convontlon and after He puts you in
mind of Hanna and your heart goes out
to the man Hanna loved

Strong Behind Drown
But tho gubernatorial candidates

Brown is tho only ono in sight to match
as a broad dignified lawyer of the same
high grade as Harmon and it will bo
well to consider that Cox has set his
seal on Brown and what Cox says gen-
erally goes In Ohio whether you like
it or not I have not heard from Gros

tho wise old prophet but I ven-
ture to say you will find him as usual
following closely after Cox

I shall not be surprised if Cox Is right
as usual and Indeed would bet my bot-
tom dollar on any forecast of his but for
two Important considerations Young
Garfield is the son of his father and
nothing else that anybody knows of but
the great Garfield is a name to conjure
with in Ohio for we all loved him as e
never loved any other man On that
sentiment alone young Garflelds expecta-
tions rest and if he were not such an In-

fernal kicker and a soured and dis-
gruntled politician of high caliber the
powerful name of his father would create

Indeed It may develop suddenly a senti-
ment that will nominate him

Nick Longworth however you keep
your eyes on him please He doesnt want
It but the Roosevelt sentiment may force
him in In fact I think it will because
the popularity of his popular and pa-

triotic fatherinlaw will arouse the con-

vention to a pitch of enthusiasm that
may nominate Nick in a flash Wo have
no campaign funds and your average
politician has to think well over that and
with Nicks nomination secured by the
onrush of Roosevelt sentiment money
would flow in rich golden tides into our
deputed campaign coffers and for once
sentiment and would be harnessed
together and make a strong team

I coming something that looks to me
like a tornado that may sweep us from
power unless and I never lose to
the last wiser counsels than any I yet
hear of shall prevail-

It is to be no walkover this year and
all wo get we must fight for and the
worst of all Is the fight Is not so much
with the Democrats as it Is among our
own selves pniVATB DALZELU

The Georgetown Collectorship
Editor The Wuhiastaa Herald

In casting about for one who Is
fitted to fill the position of col-

lector for the port of Georgetown the
President could hardly find a man any-
where better than Mr Oscar J Rlckotts

Mr RIcketts while still a young man
has been In the public service for quite-
a number of years He served as private
secretary to tho Public Printer in the
Government Printing Office during the
late Mr Palmers administration in that
great Institution and served
months as Public Printer himself Wo
are quite sure the appointment of Mr
RIcketts would meet with the approval of
the entire population of the District
Columbia and his many friends should
lose no time in seeing the President In his
behalf j c CUXXINGHAM

Need of Industrial liberty
JBHtw The Washington Her W-

It is about timefor a declaration jof In-

dustrial Independence on the pert of tho
poople In the political affairs of the

they havo clung to control with
some determination for more than a cen-
tury but hi financial and industrial mat-
ters tho security of a servile bondage
seems to be the condition that beet satis-
fies the majority

Political liberty has been proclaimod
throughout the land with good effect
but intelligent industrial liberty has not
been established sod apparently it would
not be recognized In Its true nature by
tho average citizen

Suppose all American citizens were or
ganized into a number of voting trusts
Suppose the officers of such trusts were
to possess political voting proxies from
all its members and suppose further
that those officers were to establish them-
selves so well that they could bold office
In defiance of the wishes of the men they
were supposed to represent How long
would such officers continue to act in the
best interests of the members of the
trust How long would liberty
endure How long would the American
people submit to the control of such a
system

Yet a precisely analogous condition ex-
ists in relation to industry A targe part
of the work of the nation is done by
great corporations governed by irrespon-
sible officers The working capital of
these corporations Is supplied by the peo-
ple Without the small contributions col-
lected into an enormous aggregate by
the banks the trust companies and tho
insurance companies the captains of in
dustry would have nothing to captain
The great majority of tho investors who
furnish the funds for modern enterprises
are absolutely without voice in the con-
trol of their capital

The remarkable feature of tho prevail
ing Industral despotism IB the cheerful
acquaintance of its subjects Its Institu-
tions are the creation of the people
not only submit but eagerly holp to forgo
their own chains

Were the effects of Industrial despotism
limited to Industrial flUids the situation
would not be so bad Unfortunately the
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conditions permit and encourage en-

croachments upon political liberty
of the peoples bread and

a dangerous power to place In irrespon
Plblo bands

An average of Industrial liberty Is a
crying need of the The people
should be awakened A clear presenter
tlon of facts is the first thing to be ac-

complished In laying the foundations for
permanent reform Thorn can be no rem-
edy other than an intelligent appreciation
of conditions and a determination to de-

mand and accept financial responsibility
Until tho people retain control of their
capital either in individual enterprise
or as active stockholders in corporations
industrial despotism with all Its attend-
ant political and social evils will con-

tinue to flourish EVERETT SPRING
Washington July a lOW

Burden of Vacations
Editor The Wathiogton Herald-

I read with Interest your article on
Going away on borrowed money The

loan shark question has boon freely dis-

cussed and we are all agreed hlg moth
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ods are iniquitous and should be abol-
ished But theres another side to it
The poor victim of tho loan shark
walks into the snare with his eyes open
and when he borrows for his
summer trip he cant get It without pay-
Ing interest and ho knows It

How about the man who goes away on
borrowed money and pays no interest
The man who takes the money with
which he should pay the grocer the
tailor the dentist the doctor c and
gives himself and his family a good tinfe
on it thereby perhaps depriving others
of a muchneeded rest Of the individ-
uals I have happened to mention the doc-

tor ii the one most imposed upon H
must bo at the beck and call of others
at any hour of the day or night
newer has time to rest or amuse him-
self nor TO enjoy the comforts of
home Yet ho Is always the last to re-

ceive his money
The Lord must provide for the doctor

during the summer month while his
patients disport themselves on the sea-
shore or elsewhere for they must have-
a change and theyll pay the doctor

when we come home
AN UNWILLING STATATHOMH

Washington Street Railways
Editor The Wiuhlitston Herald

Your leading editorial Washingtons
Street Railways July a about Mr
Gudes Defense of Closed Cars of
your Mme Issue is wholesome and time-
ly You rightly say Washington
has the best street erf service In the
country and Is steadily growing belter
It is my own conclusion from observa-
tion ih many and the criticism of
comparison of competent travotar You
truthfully say that there are honest dif-
ferences of opinion touching the style of
cars best adapted to the public needs
that some people prefer one kind of cars
and others another and that while Mr
Gude praises the payasyouenter cats
another frowns on It Yet and again as
you say we all agree that Wash-
ington street car system and service as a
whole a system and It by no
moans yet perfect aro Infinitely supe-
rior to those of large cities that depend
upon surface and showing con-

tinued Improvement But after sAl
while the payasyouenter car is the
bost for corporation and patron city and
public yet in its present practice it Is
wanting in many points and particulars
for public1 convenience and comfort some
It not all of which can and should
remedied gradually and without loss to
the railways

All agree with Mr Gude that paya
youenter oars cure fare disputes pro
mote safety of passengers in boarding
and alighting and conductors in elimi-
nating side boards thereby decreasing
accidents and all with him In all
of his nine points of payasyouenter
car merit provided and always provided
that the number of passengers strictly
limited to the exac seating capacity But
in the prevailing payasyouenter
passengercrowding service I cannot for
one agree with Mr Gude in other
socalled points of payasyouenter car
merit particularly in his praise of tho
typo for its greatest space In the sAsh
of tho longitudinal sent than in any
former car ever devised That Is what
Is objectionable Mr Gods was a pas-
senger perhaps on an empty car or
nearly empty one That aisle apace the
greatest evor devised in street car was
devised for passengercrowding and
fares for railway company convenience
and profit and not for convenience com-
fort and pleasure of its patrons That
aisle space the greatest over devised in
a street car is too often too much crowd-
ed overcrowded to suffocation with two
or three times as many strap hangers as
those seated on the longitudinal benches
Tho street car Is the most democratic
vehicle for democracys ends and as
much as we love democracy we little do
sire the common commingling forced upon
us in the greatest aisle space over de-

vised In a street car touching elbow
With all and black intelli-
gent and ignorant virtuous and vicious
cultured and coarae one seething mass
swinging Jostling Jolting the unman
nerod taking undue advantage of favor-
able opportunity for familiarity attained-
In no other possible way the negro lay-
ing hand on fair arm with blubbering
excuse or none bumping about while
forcing his way In and out tho filthily
clothed whites soiling and spoiling even-
ing dresses elbowing and pushing right
and left strap hangers and those hang-
Ing on them swinging and floundering
crushing feet In false steps and Jabbing
faces with umbrellas often dripping
with water drenching dresses causing
colds and sickness

All of us have witnessed such over-
crowding dally between 8 and 9 430 and

the payasyouenter car from the
start but have often let it pass for
others Deliver me from the longitudinal
seat with no alternative from uncon-
sciously starIng ono vis a via In the face
when the great aisle Is clear and from
having ones feet crushed eyos poked out
hat knocked off clothes ruined when
the great aisle space Is full of strap
hangars swaying swinging whirling
wheezing clutching clawing fussy and
noisy

Give me tho open car with open trailer
the good old summer cars of the Ave-

nue Fourteenth and phen
they are gone give me the payasyou
enter twoseat chairs with center aisle
or benc7 for five and aisle on side with
the chair space clearly draJni that I
may take my seat always facing front
In avoidance of unseemly apparent stare
at people across the aisle as of await-
ing the pleasure of two uncivil passengers
taking the space of three on longitudinal
bench making room for me

While Mr Gude pleads payosyou
enter car safety from sudden summer
sADISt tbo ha seen any sudden showers
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this lone sweltering summer and who
would i tt stand a summer shower once
in a while td have the old open car with

all around and under and over and
about to tile payasyouentpr longitudi-
nal sottt air hole from about the shoul-
der blade to a little beyond the top

hat letting In just enough draft to
give wry neck

Now lot UB have the payasyouentor
cars but wide open with twoseated
chairs center aisle br fiveseated benches
and side aisle but always with face front
Of course tho courtesy of our conductors
compares with any In tho country and
the revival of the footway side bqards
prompts protest from all and we can
have the payasyouenter cat without
side board and also without tho dgtAet
able longtltudlnal seat with the greatest
aisle space of any ever devised for
overcrowding for corporation cotters
against public comfort

ANDREW JORDAN GREEN
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Dog Owners Slow in Taking
Out Annual Licenses

POLICE WILL GET BUSY NEXT

Shirley Kcycs Prominent Fairfax
County Farmer Dies In hospital
After Brief Illness Local Or anl
zationM Plan Excursions to Down
river Notes

F CMftt Knieat OS Kl g ttrort Aleuadria-
Ya it MllMriMd amt aad carrier fee The Wash
tagtM UewWi The Herald wffll be Miiered dilly

Md Smfer to Mr M fa Alexandria for 40

WASHINGTON HERALD BUREAU
8K Kiag Street

Alexandria Va July SI Six hundred
and six dog licenses havo boon issued to

by City Auditor E F Price This
lira last year tho total number issued
was 7 In view of the fact that addi-

tional licenses are being Issued daily the
dog wagon will not be placed on the
streets by the police department for
some time Within a short time the
police will be given a copy of the names
of thorns who have taken out licenses and
those found owning or harboring dogs
without the required tag will be cited in
the police court

Shirley Kcyoe a wallknown resident of
Llncolnla Fairfax County died this
morning at the Alexandria Hospital after
a brief illness He was sixtyeight years
old and was a native of Prince William
County Va Mr Keye was a farmer
by occupation Ha is survived by the fol-

lowing children Mrs T V Biker Mrs
Daisy McCllntock and George Keyes
The funeral arrangements have not bees
made

Mrs Mary W Page wife of Melvin J
Page led at 5 this aftprngi at
Wer toolbars horneT fl orth Patrick
street She was a MISS Branmm Hot
husband and several children survive
She had been in lllheaith a long time
The funeral arrangements have not beer
completed

Funeral services tor Mrs Mary A
Davis who died at Providence Hospital
Washington yosterday afternoon vill bo
held at 4M oclock tomorrow afternoon
at the residence of her sister IK Prince
street

All arrangements have been completed
by the members of the police department
for the annual excursion to Marshall Hall
Tuesday next It is expected the outing
will be well patronized

Other excursions which will be hold
during the week are the Elks Dramatic
Club to Colonial Beach Wednesday and
Friday evening Alexandria Council No i
Fraternal Order of Americans will give
its annual excursion to Marshall Hall

At the First Baptist Church this morn-
Ing Rev W F Watson pastor took
for his subject The Christians

At the evening services his theme
was The clear way

Owing to the hot weather but small
congregations attended the services at the
churches today At the Second Preeby
tartan Church Rev John Roaebro of
FrederIcksburg Va occupied the pulpit
The resident clergy officiated at the other
churches v

For the first time In many months
there is a clear slate at police head-
quarters tonight Not a single arrest
wa made during the past twentyfour
hours

TOWN BEADLE A SUICIDE

Makes Real Threats Others Thought
Mere Joke

Odessa Del July William
Johnson the only policeman of this
town yesterday threatened to end his
life in a day or two his wife and others
to whom he made the threat thought h
was Joking Johnson this morning
It plain that his words were no Joke for
he sent a bullet crashing through his
head which caused his death two hours
later

Johnson lept late and was alone in his
bedroom when he fired tho bullet Into
his head His wife downstairs heard the
shot and discovered Johnson prostrate-
on the floor of his bedroom with blood
streaming from the wound Dr Jacob
Carrow was summoned but found that
the bullet had penetrated the brain and
he could do nothing to aavft Johnson
Ufe

Johnson was sixty years old married
but had no children He had been worry
ing lately which la supposed to have
prompted his suicide

ROOSTER yrTTs BUZZARD
Little Game Cock Resents Intrusion

of Dig Bird
Bloomsburg Pa July 24 If ever n

rooster had occasion to crow lustily It
was the game cock owned by William
Fox of Hunters Park which succeed-
ed In killing a turkey buzzard yester

monster flve feet from tip to tip
of wings

The buzzard impudently swooped down
Into the chicken yard where the game
rooster ruled supreme and when tt

of the family appeared a little later
the buzzard was hors du combat and the
rooster with his gashing spurs was put-
ting the finishing touches to the Jdb

A decoction of violets lq good used W a
gargle for sore threats
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Reduction in National Lead

Causes New Low Records

BREAKS OUT ANEW

of Secrecy n to Reason for
Cutting Dividends Precipitate Set-

back After Stable Week In Mar-

ket Account Brings Forth
the Criticism

New Yqrk July 24 Until the afternoon
session on Thursday the stock market
was as composed orderly and stable as
could be wished by the most ardent ad-

vocate of the rest cure for financial Ills
Then an event no more consequential
than the reduction of 2 ifer cent In the
annual dividend rate on National Lead
stock precipitated a renewal of liquida-

tion and short selling which did not cease
until average prices of both Industrial
and railroad stocks had made new low
records for the year

In the reduction of the National Lead
dividend there was the element of com-

plete surprise which in sensitive markets
often magnifies the importance of an
event and there was atm on the part of
the management a seemingly studious
secretlveneea which aroused suspicion
evoked distrust and overcame the

of scores of speculators and In-

vestors who had long and impatiently
carried stocks But it Is idle to attribute
to the National Lead N plsode unsavory
as It seems all of setback
that the Mock market jy talned

Pessimism Breaks Out
Ones the reactionary movement gained

headway pessimism broke out anew and
more violently among Wall street

The reduction of the National
Load dividend was hailed as a precursor
of a long period of decreased dividends
Unfavorable crop news was again mag-
nified to the exclusion of all favorable
reports Business improvement In many
important lines was overlooked In the
search for unfavorable reports from
minor branches of trade Even the money
situation in which the Improvement has
been extraordinary in the last two weeks
was presented In gloomy colors
the circumstances it was no more

than it was unfortunate that
hundreds of timid Investors sacrificed
their holdings

In the bearish comment upon develop-
ments in money the movement for the
formation of associations under the
emergency currency law and the com-
pilation of national bank returns as of
June 90 were featured Only one asso-
ciation and that In District of

has been formed since the emergency
currency law was enacted two years ago
and now that arrangements are under-
way for the formation of such associa-
tions throughout the country the con-

tention it that such associations would
not be formed unless the necessity of
taking out emergency currency con-

fronted the banks
Deduction Is Logical

It is a deduction so obviously logical
it has gained wide credence yet it

s c f r from the correct reason atr wu
Secretary Cortelyous construction of the

from that but recently made by
Secretary MacVeagh Mr Cortelyou
maintained that under the provisions of
the Uw no bank could withdraw from an
association forraedTander the act so long
as there remained outstanding any
emergency currency issued for the ac
count of sny member of the association
Under this construction the big banks
must have remained sponsors for emer
gency currency and have bad their stand-
ing affected thereby so long as the littlest
bank in the association kept some of the
currency outstanding alter all emergency
had passed

To the larger institutions in this and
other reserve centers of such an
eventuality was intolerable and though
there were other minor objections it was
almost altogether on this account that the
proceedings for tho formation of associa-
tions here and elsewhere were abandoned
almost as soon as they were started two
years ago A ruling of Secretary Mac
Veagh has now removed this objection
and all over the country steps are being
taken to make possible operation of the
law Just as undor the same ruling they
would have been taken two years ago
when if ever in countrys financial
history money was a drug upon the
market The movement is essentially
formal and is so construed by all bankers

Nevertheless In the revival of pessi-
mistic utterances In the closing days of
last week it was associated with the
complete returns of the national banks to
tffe Comptroller of the Currency in re-
ports as of date June 30 Briefly these
returns showed a percentage of legal re-
serve of 2122 as compared with 2121 in
the las previous report March 2 and
U4 In June last year a contraction of
2000000 In loans a compared with

March last but an expansion of 385000-
CQ0 as compared with June last year a
decrease of 14000000 In cash March
and of M6000OS since Juno 30013 It was
the loan account ubat called forth the
greatest criticism the argument being
made that a greater contraction should
have been shown In the loans of country
banks because of efforts by bankers In
tho reserve cities to induce tho smaller
banks to curtail loans and avoid an over
extension of credits

Warnings Not needed
The contraction argument was that a

contraction of but 2000000 in total
loan account showed that the warping
had not been heeded But it was not
explained Just how the critics expected
country banks most of whose loans are
to farmers or to merchants dependent
upon the farmers greaMy to reduce loans
until the farmers had harvested and sold
their crops The point Is crucial in any
fair discussion of the situation In re
spect to It there stands out sharply and
most significantly the fact that extension-
of credits was stayed and even slightly
curtailed between March 20 and June 30
which corresponds precisely to that pe-
riod of the year in which farmers most
require money for the cultivation of
their fields

v

CHILDREN ARE HIS HOBBY

In Rescue by Instinct Patriarch
Gains His ThIrtyfourth

Caps Charles Va July 21 Attributing
the rind to his fatherly instinct John
Guy the eightyfouryearold sire of

children has added another
to the circle by chancing upon an aban
doned babe in the woods at Malta

Ada Sneed Of Fair Oaks is charged
with abandoning the Infant Guy found
She has been arrested The child was
born In a Philadelphia hospital

I Fuchsias in fancy aro 1 favor en
well kept porches
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FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

Capital 1000000 U S Govt Supervision

Conducts a

general bank

ing business
invites ac-

counts of
every de
scription

Interest paid

on minimum
monthly bal-

ances subject

to check

trustee under wills guardian assignee agent
c discharging all duties of such

offices in a thoroughly satisfactory manner
Consultation with Companys officers invited

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES Rented 3 Year
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Trust Co
1405 G Street N W

3 00
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SEWS DP HEART

OF KNIFE VICTIM

Pennsylvania Hospital
Takes Stitches

Philadelphia Jriy MT1
five weak to have stitches taken ta-

hi throbbing heart by Dr Francis T
Steward f the Pennsylvania Hospital
was operated on whoa that surgeon put
five stitches in the heart of Joseph
Spence a negro who bad received a
knife thrust in light

The man was nearly dewd when
to the hospital three blocks away Dr
Steward took each stich between a
pulsation and coolly held throbbing
organ in his hands In a few hours the
victim Had regained concioun 6K and
last night there wa every indication of
full recovery A negro similarly opera-
ted on five weeks ago ha beset die
charged tem the hospital as cured

AMAZON SCORES KNOCKOUT

Husband and Brotherlnlarr Put on
Retired List

Beverly N J July H Joh aM
Robert Balky residents of Charleston
near here have decided to keep bache-
lors hall for the next twenty days be-

cause they acknowledge they live fa fear
of the formers wile They begged JM
tics of the Peace Stevenson to commit
her to the county jail and be complied

Neighbors complained of the BaUer
keeping a disorderly house and making
things ao warm that a Sunday sctaooi
picnic in a nearby woods was compelled
to move to congenial sttrrooadfugs
Constable Van Sdver made a raid

When he entered the house be
saw the men on the floor haKtmooe
scions bleeding profusely from their
noses and their eye nearly closed Mrs
Bailey a muscular woman of MX

pounds gave the constable the roughest
thirty minutes be bad ever experienced
before he subdued her

The three wore locked up In the city
hall over night This morning at the
hearing the man were lined for being
disorderly They presented a batterei
up had both eyes
closed and Jeans was broken
They acknowledged the had
It alone and said that amused
herself in this way when In an angry
mood She bad also completely destroyed
the furniture recently purchased

Shaking her sledgehammer flats def-
iantly Mrs Bailey boasted that Johnson
had no greeter cinch over Jeffries than
she had when she knocked out those two
men The woman wes sentenced to
twenty and the men paW their
fines

OAIOMEL SPURS IDLE

Dose of Medicine Brings Oat Plume
by Hundreds

Lincoln Del July SL That a good dose
of calomel is as good for sick tree as
for a skfc man is the curious doctrine
worked out by William Merrieon station
agent here who results
to prove his

Morrison has a large plum tree in
front of his house is supposed to
be old For years

has borne but few plums never
over one or two quarts A faithful b
lever in calomel for the the of men Mor

determined to try his favorite rem
edy on the last fall bored a hole
in the tree into this hole Inserted a
spoonful of the medicine and then
plugged the hole up

The result has for the
tree hardly bore enough plums to
give namet hat several hundred

of fruit now ripening on it Ihnbs
Is Morrison with the effect

of his treatment that he will now begin
a regular course of medicine to revive
tile and docaylng ree He will also

account of the action of
the medicine on the tree and publish it in
several farm magazines Only one doubt
assails Morrison He Is wondering what
the of the plums will be on tho

eat them

OFFENDED BY WOODEN HAMS

Drivels Puts Board of Health on
Shop

Eat Orange N J July W Max
Roso had a butcher shop here Max
went away leaving In the deserted shop
a canvased hams swinging In

as an advertisement John
Smith a druggist after a few days oera

to the health that the hams
an was not only

offensive but dangerous A number of
Jolnod in the complaint

burst In the door of
the shop and with clothespins on their
noses seized the hams and ripped off the
canvas covering The hams were ba
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Preparing to

Having this company sup
ply you with Travelers
Checks and Letters of Credit
will save time and inconven-
ience in foreign countries

Confer with us before
starting

The Washington
Loan Trust Company

Cor 9th and F Sts
JOHN roT EDSOS President

Art these do sot fectMte tactag v-

t ri4 cMdtttaM the SMMV f stack
icW Fint deed of wttta tint

aoniMgnl ma Mcand OB nil smite in-
UM Dtotriet of OriuaWt cawtttj sta-
edtv SomtSMBU Tker-

vMMtk or aonxxcttOBs tot tMr MMfe-
rud in tempt boa Uutfcm M JMMp-
reptiijr We cui Mppif tacfc areeEMU-
is tmninlT tow JBW ttpmrd SerO ta-
beettec Cwfpniing Leans tad tomsaE-

CsSwartzell Rheem
Hensey Co

727 15th Street Tiorthwcat

Under Government Supervision

COOPERATIVE BUilDING
ASSOCIATION-

It is what you save systematically
that counts at the end of the year
Subscribe now for stock in this sass

and deposit your payments

59th ISSUE OF STOCK
OPEN FOR SUBSCRIPTION

Shares 250 Per Month
4 Interest

Further information will be
upon application

Equitable KHB F st ntRJ

New Stock Exduzn-
WuMoctra Steak Exehacja-
CMeac Braid c Tndti

LOCAL SECURITIES bought
and sold en same favorable terms
as we offer for trading In New
York stocks and

ffibbs Building

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
National Bank Stoclu nil
State Hank Stocks of
Trust Company Stocks IT S
Mao HlehGrade Industrials

57 Write Inc Current LUt Na Z

Sterling Debenture Corporation
Braoawkfc BWg UtunXm Equtrc New York

LOS 2IADE ON REAL ESTATE
at lowest of Interest

Prompt personal attention
HEISKEIL McLEEAN-

140S II mt nw

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Made at Lowest Rates at Interest

W H 729 15th st nw

Undesirable Citizens
Freer Barrets Weakly

An American who much o hfe
time in England cockney ho
went to a dealer in dogs and thus de-

scribed what ho wanted
HI wants a kind of dog about so ich

an so long Hits a kind of sjryound
an yet it aint a gryonnd because is
tylo is shorter not arty o these ere
gryOBnd an is nose is shorter an
e so slim round the body But

a kind 0 gryonad Do you
keep such dogs

We do not said the doc man W
drowns om

LOAN SOCIETIES

ON DIAMONDS
WATOHB-
JEWSUIT C
A PhMtBthroBk Isatttatteuf-

ostitnUoa la tfce cfc ftte

broken and sow tots
raed at greatly rtdmiff
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